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Abstract

W e present a theory of particles, obeying interm ediate statistics

(\anyons"),interpolating between Bosonsand Ferm ions,based on theprinci-

pleofDetailed Balance.Itisdem onstrated thatthescatteringprobabilitiesof

identicalparticlescan beexpressed in term softhebasicnum bers,which arise

naturally and logically in thistheory.A transcendentalequation determ ining

the distribution function ofanyons isobtained in term s ofthe statistics pa-

ram eter,whose lim iting values 0 and 1 correspond to Bosons and Ferm ions

respectively.Thedistribution function isdeterm ined asa powerseriesinvolv-

ingtheBoltzm ann factorand thestatisticsparam eterand wealso expressthe

distribution function asan in�nitecontinued fraction.Thelastform enables

oneto develop approxim ateform sforthedistribution function,with the�rst

approxim antagreeing with ourearlierinvestigation.
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I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

W eform ulateatheory ofparticlesobeyinginterm ediatestatistics,interpolatingbetween

Bosonsand Ferm ions,which m ightbecalled anyons.Ourform ulation willbebased on two

assum ptions:1)Theexchangesym m etry orperm utation ofthecoordinatesoftheparticles

in them any particlewave function isaccom panied by m ultiplication by a com plex num ber

f,thusgeneralizing thesym m etricorantisym m etricwavefunctionsand 2)Theprincipleof

Detailed Balance: ifn1;n2 representthe average occupation num bersofstateslabelled by

1 and 2,then thenum beroftransitions owing from 1 to 2 m ustequalthat owing from 2

to 1 atequilibrium .

Theparticlesdescribed bythistheorym ayorm aynotbethesam eastheanyonsobeying

interm ediate orfractionalstatisticsdiscussed in the literature. The objectsnam ed anyons

[1{8]carry both an electricchargeand a m agnetic ux.They haveattracted a greatdealof

attention and have been the subjectofintense investigation in the literature. The anyons

arise from the specialcircum stance in 2+1 space-tim e dim ensions,where the perm utation

group isthebraid group and theChern-Sim onstheory providesa naturalrealization ofthe

anyons [9,10]. There has been a great dealofdiscussion in the literature on the therm o-

statisticsofanyons[11].Sincetherealworld isstrictly in a 3+1 dim ensionalspace,anyons

m ay notberealparticles:theycould bequasi-particlesplayingim portantrolesin condensed

m atterphenom ena.M orerecently,thesubjectofgeneralized statisticshasbeen investigated

in onedim ension in thecontextofm any kindsofstatistics[12].In contrastto thetheory of

anyonsfam iliarin theliterature,ourpresentapproach isnotlim ited totwospacedim ensions

and isvalid in the realworld of3+1 dim ensionalspace-tim e. Itisim portantto pointout

that this is due to the fact that we do not invoke the spin-statistics theorem and do not

requireordinary spin to beinterpreted in two dim ensionalspace.

On onehand,thetheorybased onlyon Detailed Balancedoesnothavethefeaturesofthe

full- edged theory ofanyonswhich takesadvantage ofthe braid group in two dim ensions.

On theotherhand,in thisform ulation weinvestigatetheideaofinterpolatingstatisticsonly

in the contextofthe statisticalm echanicsofa gasin equilibrium ,withoutthe constraints

im posed by quantum � eld theory. Here we shalluse the nam e anyons,forconvenience,to

referto particlesobeying interm ediate statistics,with the understanding thatthe present

work needs to be developed further by incorporating additionalassum ptions before the

connection with trueanyonsdescribed in theliteraturecould beestablished.

The subject ofanyons has been wellinvestigated in the literature, especially in the

context of quantum � eld theory and the braid group [2,5,7,8]. Interesting results have

also been derived to describe thetherm ostatisticsofanyons,such asdeterm ining thevirial

coe� cients[11,13].However,thetheoreticalbasisofthestatisticalm echanicsofanyonshas

notreally been established. Forinstance,the distribution function forthe anyonshasnot

been determ ined in an exact form . W e had used an ansatz for the distribution function

in our earlier work in order to derive m any ofthe therm odynam ic properties [11]. M ore

recently,Chaturvediand Srinivasan [14]have done a com parative study ofthe di� erent

interpolationsbetween Bose-Einstein (BE)and Ferm i-Dirac(FD)statisticsavailablein the
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literature,in thecontextofthem ostgeneralinterpolations,includingHaldanestatisticsand

Gentile statistics,with the conclusion thatthe distribution function introduced by us[11]

hassom edesirablefeatures.

Consequently it is worthwhile to investigate the basic theoreticalstructure ofanyons

from the point ofview ofstatisticalm echanics and investigate the distribution function

ofthe anyons ifpossible. This is the goalofthis paper. Not only shallwe determ ine

the distribution function ofthe particlesobeying the interpolation statistics,we shallalso

form ulatea theory which leadsto thisdeterm ination withoutresorting to therestriction to

a two dim ensionalspace. Ourform ulation willbe based on the quantum theory ofm any

particlesperm itting a generalized interpolating exchangesym m etry statisticswith no other

assum ptions. Rem arkably,this form ulation leads to an exact theory which requires the

em ploym entofbasicnum bers.

In Sec.IIwestudythescatteringprobabilityofm anyparticlestatesobeyinginterpolating

statistics.W eestablish thefactthatthebasicnum bersarisenaturally and logically in this

theory.W eintroducethem ethod ofDetailed Balancein Sec.IIIand deriveatranscendental

equation forthe distribution function in term s ofthe Boltzm ann factorand the statistics

determ ining param eter.Thedistribution function ofanyonsisstudied in Sec.IV wherewe

show thata closed form solution isnotpossible.W epresenttheexactsolution forthedis-

tribution function asan in� niteseriesaswellasin theform ofan in� nitecontinued fraction

which isam enableto approxim ations.Sec.V containsa briefsum m ary and conclusions.

Letusintroducean ensem bleofparticles,theanyons,which obeyageneralized statistics,

interpolating between (BE)and (FD)statistics.W ebegin with thefram ework forbuilding

thewave functionsofthese anyonsby a generalized procedureoff-sym m etrizing in such a

way thatitwillreduce,in appropriatelim its,tothestandard procedureofsym m etrizing for

Bosonsand anti-sym m etrizing forFerm ions. The operation ofperm utation orexchange of

thecoordinatesofthem any particlewavefunction resultsin m ultiplication by thecom plex

num berf,theexchange sym m etry param eter,so that

P	 n(� � � ;qi;� � � ;qj;� � �)= f	n(� � � ;qj;� � � ;qi;� � �): (1)

Since the Ham iltonian hasthe property P �1 H P = H ,itfollowsthatH (P	 n)= E n(P	 n)

and thusP	 n isan eigenfunction oftheHam iltonian with thesam eeigenvalueas	 n.Thus

f	 n isproportionalto 	 n and consequently we m ay take jfj
2	 n = 	 n.Hence the general

exchange sym m etry thatwould lead to an interm ediate statisticscould beim plem ented by

thecom plex num berf with theproperty jfj2 = 1.W eshallaccordingly choosetheexchange

sym m etry to beim plem ented by f = ei��,where� isthestatisticsdeterm ining param eter,

0 � � � 1, so that f� = f�1 . The lim its f ! 1;�1 correspond respectively to the

BE and FD statisticsrepresenting Bosonsand Ferm ions.Thisprocedure forincorporating

exchangesym m etry am ong anyonsisjusti� ed [7]by thespecialproperty ofrotationsin two

dim ensions.Herewem ay treatitasan assum ption oran ansatz,notrestricted totwospace

dim ensionsbutvalid in any num berofdim ensions.
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II.M A N Y PA RT IC LES A N D Q U A N T U M P R O B A B ILIT IES

Following Feynm an [15],we consider the two particle scattering am plitude de� ned by

the producta1b2,where a1 = h1jaidescribes the scattering ofparticle a into state 1 and

b2 = h2jbidescribesthe processb! 2. W e shalltake 1 and 2 to be the sam e state atthe

end in orderto dealwith identicalparticles. The exchange sym m etry hasto do with the

process corresponding to a ! 2;b ! 1 which isindistinguishable from the directprocess

and the am plitude for this process would be fa2b1 due to the exchange factor f. The

totalprobability am plitude is the sum ofthe direct and exchange processes. Em ploying

the abbreviation h1jai = h2jai= a,we � nd the probability ofthistwo particle scattering

processinvolving non-identicalparticlesto be

p
(2)

non = (1+ jfj
2)jaj2jbj2 = 2(jaj2jbj2); (2)

since jfj2 = 1. This probability is the sam e as for ordinary Bosons [15]. However, for

identicalparticles,we need to take accountofinterference between the two processesand

thatm akesa greatdealofdi� erence.W eobtain theprobability in thiscaseto be

p
(2)

identical= (1+ jfj
2 + f + f

�1 )jaj2jbj2; (3)

since f� = f�1 and thisprobability dependson the statisticsdeterm ining param eter�.In

the lim it f ! 1,this would reduce to the case ofBosons and it would be twice as m uch

asin Eq.(2)forthe non-identicalparticles. Forarbitrary f the probability forthe process

involving identicalparticlesrelativeto thatfornon-identicalparticlesisgiven by

P
(2)

identical=
1

2

�

2+ f + f
�1

�

jaj
2
jbj

2
: (4)

In what follows,we shallom it jaj2;jbj2 etc. since the single particle states are properly

norm alized.Understanding thistobeaproportionality,wem ighthenceforward refertothis

itselfastheprobability fortheprocess,orjusttheprobability ofthetwo particlestate,for

sim plicity.

Sim ilarly,we consider the three-particle processes a ! 1;b ! 2;c ! 3 together with

the exchange processes with factor f for each exchange operation,thus resulting in the

com bination abc+ facb+ fbac+ f2bca + f2cab+ f3cba with the sam e abbreviation as

earlier.W ecan now determ inetheprobability forthethreeparticleprocess,orjustforthe

threeparticlestatewith identicalparticles,as

P
(3) =

1

6
(1+ 2f�1 + 2f�2 + f

�3 )(1+ 2f + 2f2 + f
3): (5)

W ecan reducethisto theform

P
(3) =

1

6

n

10+ 8(f + f
�1 )+ 4(f2 + f

�2 )+ (f3 + f
�3 )

o

=
1

6

n

6+ 7(f + f
�1 )+ 4(f2 + f

�2 + 1)+ (f3 + f
�3 + f + f

�1 )
o

: (6)
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Recognizing thepattern here,weobservethattherighthand sidein theexpressionsforthe

probabilities in Eqs.(4),(5),(6) contain basic num bers [16],with the base f. They are

indeed expressed succinctly in term softhebasicnum bersde� ned by

[n]f =
fn � f�n

f � f�1
: (7)

W e shallhenceforward om it the subscript f for sim plicity. Here f = ei�� ,the BE lim it

is � ! 0;f ! 1 and the FD lim it is� ! 1;f ! �1 and f � = f�1 . Our form ulation is

sym m etricunderf ! f�1 and isthefam iliargeneralization ofthebasicnum bersintroduced

longagoby F.H.Jackson [16].Studyingthelim itswe� nd thattheBoselim itgives[n]! n

whiletheFerm ilim itisquitedi� erent:[n]! (�1)n+ 1n which becom es�n foreven num bers

and +n forodd num bers. In this lim it,we are therefore dealing with a generalization of

ordinary ferm ions forwhich the exclusion principle is not autom atically valid: in the FD

lim ititcan beim posed by hand only.Returning to thebasicnum bersintroduced in Eq.(7),

it is quite evident in Eqs.(4),(5),(6),and as willbe seen in m ore detailbelow,thatthe

basicnum bersarisenaturally,autom atically,in thetheory ofparticlesobeyinginterpolating

statistics. This feature is quite new and notrecognized in the standard theory ofanyons

in the literature. This m ight be an indication that the theory ofinterpolating statistics

naturally involvesa deform ation ofthesystem such asthatdescribed by thebasic num ber

system with itsconsequences,withouthoweverintroducing adeform ed algebraofoperators.

In addition to therepresentation,

[n]= f
n�1 + f

n�3 + � � � + f
�n+ 3 + f

�n+ 1
; (8)

thefollowing representation ofthebracketnum ber

[n]=
sinn��

sin��
; (9)

willbe found m ost useful. In term s ofthe basic num bers,the probabilities m ay now be

expressed conveniently and succinctly as

P
(2) =

1

2
(2+ [2]);

P
(3) =

1

6
(6+ 7[2]+ 4[3]+ [4]);

P
(4) =

1

4!
(35+ 54[2]+ 52[3]+ 36[4]+ 18[5]+ 6[6]+ [7]); (10)

and so on.W ecan derivea usefulresult,

[1]+ [3]+ [5]+ � � � + [2n � 1]= ([n])
2
: (11)

which can beproved by using [17]theidentity,

1

sint

n
X

k= 1

sin(2k� 1)t =

�
sinnt

sint

�2

: (12)
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W eshallalso � nd thefollowing resultquiteuseful:

[n � 1][n]= [2]+ [4]+ [6]+ � � � [2(n � 1)]: (13)

In otherwords,[2][3]= [2]+ [4];[3][4]= [2]+ [4]+ [6]; etc. Thisisproved by using the

identity

n�1
X

k= 0

sinky = sin
(n � 1)y

2
sin

ny

2
csc

y

2
: (14)

Theseidentitiescan beused to re-expressEqs.(10)in theform

P
(2) =

1

2
(2+ [2]);

P
(3) =

1

3!
(2+ [2])(2+ 2[2]+ [3]);

P
(4) =

1

4!
(2+ [2])(2+ 2[2]+ [3])(2+ 2[2]+ 2[3]+ [4]): (15)

In this m anner,generalizing to n particles,we are led to the probability for the n-anyon

state:

P
(n) =

1

n!
(2+ [2])(2+ 2[2]+ [3])� � � (2+ 2[2]+ 2[3]+ � � � + 2[n � 1]+ [n]): (16)

III.D ETA ILED B A LA N C E

From Eq.(16),we can infer the enhancem ent factor,which is a m easure ofhow m uch

greater the probability ofthe n + 1-particle state is,com pared to the probability ofthe

n-particlestate.Fornow,wesim ply expressitas

F(n)=
P (n+ 1)

P (n)
; (17)

which can bedeterm ined from Eq.(16).Thisenhancem entfactorprovidestheessentialstep

in them ethod ofDetailed Balance.Thisbringsustothesecond assum ption upon which our

theory ofinterpolating statisticsrests: ifn1;n2 represent the average occupation num bers

ofstates1 and 2 respectively,then thenum beroftransitions owing from 1 to2 m ustequal

that  owing from 2 to 1 at equilibrium . This is the principle ofDetailed Balance. W e

should stressthatthisprincipleischaracteristicoftherm odynam icequilibrium and m ay be

regarded asa consequence ofthe second law oftherm odynam ics[18]. Indeed the principle

ofDetailed Balance is valid when therm odynam ic equilibrium prevails or the validity of

m icroscopic reversibility in the language ofstatisticalphysics. This notion is based on

the reversibility ofthe m icroscopic equationsofm otion,oron the Herm itian nature ofthe

scattering Ham iltonian [19].TheprincipleofDetailed Balancecan thusbestated as

n1F(n2)e
�E 1 = n2F(n1)e

�E 2 ; (18)
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where the population ofeach levelis governed by the Boltzm ann factor and F(n) is the

enhancem entfactor.Thisyields

n

F(n)
e
�E = constant = z; (19)

which would,in principle,enable usto determ ine the distribution function forthe anyons

in term softhe Boltzm ann factor. In the BE lim itforinstance,the enhancem entfactoris

justn + 1,which im m ediately leadsto theBE distribution

n =
1

z�1 e�E � 1
: (20)

where z = e�� is the fugacity ofthe gas. Let us now proceed in the sam e m anner for

arbitrary f. The enhancem ent factorforarbitrary f is given by Eqs.(16) and (17)which

reducesto thesim pleform

F(n)=
P (n+ 1)

P (n)
=

1

n + 1
(2+ 2[2]+ 2[3]+ � � � 2[n]+ [n + 1]): (21)

To proceed further,weem ploy theresult

n
X

k= 0

[k]= 2cos(��=2)[n=2][(n + 1)=2]; (22)

which iseasy to prove by using identitiesinvolving sum softrigonom etric functions. This

givesusthefollowing resultforF(n),aftersom ealgebra:

F(n)=
1

n + 1
2cos(��=2)[(n + 1)=2]f[n=2]+ [n=2+ 1]g : (23)

W ecan also derive anotheridentity

[n=2]+ [n=2+ 1]= 2cos(��=2)[(n + 1)=2]; (24)

which can beused to sim plify theaboveresult.Henceweobtain

F(n)=
4

n + 1
f[(n + 1)=2]cos(��=2)g

2
: (25)

W eobservethatthisreproducestheexpected resultF(n)! n + 1 in theBoselim it.Upon

now invoking theDetailed Balanceweobtain theim portantresult

1

z
e
�E = F(n)=n =

4

n(n + 1)
f[(n + 1)=2]cos(��=2)g2: (26)

Thiscan berewritten in thefollowing convenientform in ordertodealwith thedistribution

function:

e
�(E ��) =

1

n(n + 1)

sin2(n + 1)��=2

sin2��=2
: (27)
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Solving thisequation should,in principle,lead to the distribution function forthe anyons

in thisform ulation.Atthispointbeforedealing with thedistribution function,weneed to

study thenatureoftheinterm ediate statisticsasan interpolation between theBE and FD

lim its.Speci� cally weneed to study thelim itscorresponding to BE and FD statistics.

W e have already observed thatF(n)! n + 1 in the Bose lim it,f ! 1. Indeed,itis

readily veri� ed thatEq.(26)reproducesthecorrectBE statisticaldistribution.Thecaseof

Ferm ilim it,� ! 1;f ! �1,is,however,som ewhatcom plicated. W e have: [n]! n;�n

for odd and even occupation num bers respectively. Evaluating the lim it in Eq.(26),the

enhancem entfactorm ay beputin theform ,

lim
�! 1

F(n)=
1

n + 1

�

Im e
i(n+ 1)�=2

�2

; (28)

thusresulting in a generalized Ferm ion theory.Thiscorrespondsto an in� nitedim ensional

representation analogousto thegeneralized ferm ionsinvestigated by Chaichian etal.Ifwe

consideronlyn = 0;1;and im posetheexclusion principle\byhand",then F(n)! 1;0.This

isequivalentto F(n)! 1� n and in thiscaseitreproducesthestandard Ferm idistribution

with the exclusion principle. For arbitrary n,which is allowed,however,it is an in� nite

valuerepresentation

lim
�! 1

F(n)=
1

n + 1
f1;0;1;0;1;� � �g; (29)

and we � nd thatF(n)hasrepeating values1=(n + 1)and 0 in the lim it� ! 1;f ! �1.

This is thus a specialand interesting feature ofthis theory. Thus for arbitrary values of

the param eterf,including the Ferm ilim it f ! �1,the theory ofinterm ediate statistics

requirestheexistence ofgeneralized ferm ionsbeyond theexclusion principle.

IV .T H E D IST R IB U T IO N FU N C T IO N

W ebegin by rewriting Eq.(27)in theform

e
�(E ��) =

1

n(n + 1)

sin2(n + 1)x

sin2x
: (30)

Herex = ��=2 in term softhestatisticsdeterm ining param eter.Theobjectisto determ ine

theaverageoccupation num bern,thedistribution function,sothatwecan com parewith the

standard BE orFD distribution and understand the nature ofthe interpolating statistics.

W ecan expand therighthand sidein a powerseries

e
�(E ��) =

1

n
+ a0 + a1n + a2n

2 + a3n
3 + � � � ; (31)

where
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a0 = csc2x(xsin2x� sin2x)

a1 = csc2x(x2cos2x� xsin2x + sin2x)

a2 = csc2x
n

�x
2cos2x� sin2x + (x� 2x3=3)sin2x

o

a3 = csc2x
n

(x2 � x
4
=3)cos2x + sin2x � (x� 2x3=3)sin2x

o

; (32)

and so on.The coe� cientsto any desired ordercan beobtained by using M athem atica.It

is clearthata0 ! 1; while an ! 0 forn � 1 in the Bose lim it,which is consistent with

theBE distribution asdescribed in Sec.III.In thecaseoftheFerm ilim it,a0 ! �1 and it

leadsto thegeneralized ferm ions.W ecan rewritetheaboveas

1

g
= n �

a1

g
n
2
�
a2

g
n
3
�
a3

g
n
4
� � � � : (33)

whereg = e�(E ��) � a0.Thisseriescan bereverted to expressn asa seriesin powersof1=g,

thus

n = 1=g+ B =g
2 + C=g

3 + D =g
4 + E =g

5 + F=g
6
� � � ; (34)

where

B = a1=g; C = (2a2
1
=g

2 + a2=g);D = (5a1a2=g
2 + a3=g+ 5a3

1
=g

3);

E = E = 6a1a3=g
2 + 3a2

2
=g

2 + 14a4
1
=g

4 + a4=g+ 21a2
1
a2=g

3
;

F = 7a1a4=g
2 + 7a2a3=g

2 + 84a31a2=g
4 + a5=g+ 28a21a3=g

3 + 28a1a
2

2=g
3 + 42a51=g

5
; (35)

and soon.Upon rearrangem ent,wecan rewritetheaboveform forthedistribution function

asthefollowing series:

n(E )= 1=g+ a1=g
3 + a2=g

4 + (2a21 + a3)=g
5

+ (5a1a2 + a4)=g
6 + (5a3

1
+ 6a1a3 + 3a2

2
+ a5)=g

7 + � � � : (36)

W eobserve thatthisisa powerseriesin 1=g buttheterm with 1=g2 isabsent.W ecan

rewriteEq.(36)in theform

n(E )= 1=g+

1
X

k= 3

�k=g
k
; (37)

where

�3 = a1; �4 = a2; 2a21 + a3 = �5; 5a1a2 + a4 = �6; (38)

etc. W e can now expressthisin the form ofa continued fraction. W e invoke the standard

algorithm which can beintroduced asfollows[21].Ifa continued fraction isoftheform

B n

Cn

= c0 +
b1

c1 +
b2

c2 + � � �

; (39)
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then thesuccessive convergents(approxim ants)areobtained by therecurrence form ulae

B n = cnB n�1 + bnB n�2 ; Cn = cnCn�1 + bnCn�2 ; B �1 = 1;C�1 = 0: (40)

Thusin orderto putthe seriesin Eq.(37)in the continued fraction form ,we proceed with

the � rst convergent and set c0 = B 0=C0 = 0. Using the recurrence relations, Eq.(40),

we determ ine B 0 = 0;C0 = 1;b1 = 1;c1 = g;B 1 = 1;C1 = g. This determ ines the � rst

convergentasn = 1=g.Next,therecurrencerelationslead to b2 = ��3g;c2 = g2+ �3;B 2 =

g2 + �3;C2 = g3 which determ inesthesecond convergentto be

n =
1

g�
�3g

g
2 + �3

: (41)

Continuing on with successive convergents in this m anner,we obtain the desired in� nite

continued fraction form forthedistribution function asfollows

n(E )=
1

g�
�3g

g
2 + �3 �

�4g

�3g+ �4 �
�5g

�4g+ �5 � � � �

(42)

Thisisthe distribution function in the exacttheory,albeitnotin a closed form . Approxi-

m ationscan be im plem ented in orderto investigate the therm ostatisticalpropertiesofthe

anyons.The� rstapproxim ant,

n(E )=
1

e�(E ��) � a(�)
; (43)

wasindeed em ployed,asan ansatz,in ourearlierinvestigation [11].Itm ightbepointed out

thatthecontinued fraction form ism athem atically desirable in view ofthefactthatitcan

be expressed asa ratio ofpolynom ials,hence analytic in the variable � aswellaso� ering

the best approxim ation possible. This form is also am enable to investigation in term s of

Padeapproxim ants.

Finally itm ustbe pointed outthatEq.(42)isan exactexpression forthe distribution

function,albeitin theform ofan in� nitecontinued fraction,and can bedeterm ined explicitly

forany speci� c valueoftheparam eter�,eitherasan in� nitecontinued fraction,orto any

desired approxim ation.Forinstance,forthecaseof� = 1

2
,theexactform ofthedistribution

function is

n(E )j�= 1

2

=
1

g+
a0g

g
2
� a0 +

(a0 � �3=48)g

a0g� (a0 � �
3
=48)+ � � �

; (44)

wherea0(
1

2
)= �=2� 1.
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V .SU M M A RY

Thetherm odynam icdistribution function ofanyonsin twospacedim ensions,obeyingin-

terpolatingstatisticsisnotknown intheliteratureandisanopen question.W ehavenotonly

found an answer,thusdeterm iningthedistribution function,wehavealsodem onstrated that

thetheorydescribinginterpolatingstatisticshasseveralrem arkableand interestingfeatures.

Ourinvestigation leadsto a generalized de� nition ofperm utation sym m etry in arbitrary di-

m ensions and not restricted to two space dim ensions. W e have shown thatthe theory of

perm utation sym m etry thatwould describeparticlesobeying interpolating statisticsissuc-

cinctly form ulated in the language ofbasic num bers. These basic num bersarise naturally

and autom atically in thisform ulation butdo notexplicitly invoke any deform ed oscillator

algebra.Ourtheory isbased on theprincipleofDetailed Balancing which isa consequence

oftheSecond law oftherm odynam ics.Furtherm ore,thisform ulation leadsto thedeterm i-

nation ofthe exactdistribution function,withouthaving to introduce any approxim ation.

In thism anner,wehaveform ulated thetheory which leadsto a transcendentalequation for

thedistribution function ofanyonsin term softhestatisticsdeterm ining param eterand the

Boltzm an factorcontaining the energy ofthe state. W e obtain a solution ofthisequation

which weexpressasa powerseriesaswellasin theform ofa continued fraction.W eshow

thatthe � rst approxim ation ofthis theory reproduces a form ofthe distribution function

introduced by usin an earlierinvestigation.

An im portantfeatureofourform ulation consistsofthefactthatthebasicnum bersarise

naturally and autom atically in this theory,speci� cally the sym m etric form ulation ofthe

basic num bers.The basic num bersariseautom atically in ourtheory butthey arenotpart

ofan oscillatoralgebra,nordo weintroducetheconstruction ofFock spacefortheparticles

obeying the interm ediate statistics. The theory reducesto BE statisticsin the Bose lim it,

f ! 1;� ! 0. The Ferm ilim it,f ! �1;� ! 1 leads to generalized ferm ions beyond

theexclusion principleand thuscorrespond to in� nitedim ensionalrepresentation and they

reduceto thefam iliarFD statisticsonly when n isrestricted to 0,1 by hand.

Although the algebra ofq-oscillatorsappearsin the literature on the subjectofanyons

[7,8,20],itisalsoknown thatq-oscillatorsm ay havenothingtodowith anyonssincethefor-

m erexistin arbitrary space-tim edim ensions.In ourform ulation,wedo notuseq-oscillator

algebra,neitherdo weuseFock states.W edo notm akeuseoftheHam iltonian otherthan

to recognizethattheHam iltonian should beofa form thatperm itsDetailed Balance.The

Ham iltonian consistsofonly thekineticenergy term sand isthefreeHam iltonian [5]in the

anyon gaugeand theanyon wave functionssatisfy \twisted" boundary conditions.

Itisinteresting thatthe� rstapproxim ant(� rstconvergent)ofoursolution corresponds

to theapproxim ateform forthedistribution function

n(E )=
1

e�E ��) � a(�)
; (45)

which isthe form introduced in an earlierinvestigation [11].Itisinteresting thatthisalso

agreeswith thepartition function derived bythem ethod ofGreen function [20],to� rstorder
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approxim ation.Itshould bestressed thatwhiletheform aboveisapointofagreem entforan

approxim atetheory,theform ofa in thepresentform ulation asin Eq.(32),asa function of

thestatisticsdeterm iningparam eter,isverydi� erentfrom thatof[11].Finallyweobtain the

exactform ofthedistribution function forthecase� = 1

2
in theform ofacontinued fraction

which can beevaluated to any desired order.Such a form forthedistribution function can

indeed beobtained forany chosen valueof�,thestatisticsdeterm ining param eter

Itisofm uch interestthatthisform ulation leadstoan interm ediatestatisticalm echanics,

interpolating between BE and FD,without explicit use ofthe specialproperties valid in

2+1 space-tim e dim ensions,but only stem s from the principle ofDetailed Balance. This

contrastswith investigationsin theliteratureofanyonswhich arisefrom thebraid group in

thespecialcaseof2+1space-tim e.Asisseen from Eq.(30),thedependenceon thestatistics

determ ining param eter is through a quadratic function,hence invariant under � ! ��,

im plying a clockwise-counterclockwisesym m etry ofthebraid [6].Itwould beworthwhileto

continue thisinvestigation furtherin orderto explore the relation to these anyons.Asthis

form ulation revealsseveraldesirableand interesting theoreticalfeatures,itisappropriateto

posesom equestionssuch asthefollowing.Doesthegeneralization to any spacedim ensions

im ply thattheconnection with Chern-Sim onstypeofgaugetheory can beextended beyond

two space dim ensions? Isitpossible to form ulate the partition problem corresponding to

thisgeneralized,exacttheory? Isitpossible to determ ine them any usefultherm odynam ic

propertiesofthesystem described by such an exacttheory? Thesequestionswilloccupy us

in furtherinvestigationsofthistheory.
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